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3- î»™TF|( PRESIDENT McKINLEY SHOT « was not contained in Xhe rggulatio*. 

j On March 18. however, the royalty tax 
1 was pot tn force, and as the dumps
I taken out under USF' lay agreement
weie not washed up until the fellow 

! ing summer, -the owner of the claim 
was corny*!led to pay the usual royalty 
of ten per cent. The entire cleanop 
passed into the hands of Standard who 

j.patd the royalty due charging half 
Justice Dugas OHe^S Lawyers! the expense to the plaintif» when a 

c»-. —„ n>L„|.__ l ., final settlement with him was effected.Some Wholesome Advice Smt is for ,be recovery of .he .mount
i held out or its "value. The judgment
of the court is that uruler the lav agree
ment the. plaintiff was to receive half 
the grow output and is not responsible 
for any share of the royalty no matter 
what denomination the tax may he 
termed. Plaintiff Is given .jugIntent 
for 55 1-3 ounces of gold dust or its 
value according to the prayer of hfs 
complaint.

In the cats ot King vs, Jones the tie.....
fendant was given judgment with 
costs. Like proceedings were had In 
that ol McDonald vs. Kennedy, " the 
action of plaintiff being dismissed.

The case of Joue» vs. Strait which T 
was up Monday on a motion for an e'ri- — 
largement of the findings—of the arbi- 
trator trboliad marie^i» «ward in the
case, was flispqacd of. His loofahjp___
finds that Mr. Condon the arbitrator 
was appointed at the instance of Joue» 
who i* now plaintiff in this action.
The. a want was /against Jones who 
months afterward l« seeking to obtain ' 
the Identical amount by suit which 
was adjudlouted by the arbitral»/. The 
motion for enlargement is made by de- 
fendant and cou nsH 4111 both aides ad- 
mit such "power is discretionary with 
the court. The allegation made that 
Mr. Condon, who is a broker, was tn 
collusion with the defendant t« en
tirely without foundation. Upon uwt- 
ing the award. Jones, the tomri de. 
Glared he had no mean, to pay the 
arbitrator's fees, $yx>, and Strait was 
compelled to do so as he bail already 
deposited securities lor the amount 
guaran eeing it would be paid, The 
awanl was admitted Vv Junes to be s-it 
is factory, yet long afterwards when 
Strait started for the outside, Jones 
took advantage of the capias law in hjf- 
der to attempt to -quevie froon out of 
him. The motion for enlargement 1* 
granted with coats, which is equivalent 
to legalising the a went made by tbs 
abi tutor

HOT STUFF
AT SAVOY .

11$e! DECISION : fI!
a1the Wrestlers WillFriday Night

Meet In Their Contest.
§i ;

By a Polish Jew Anarchist While Holding Reception 
on Buffalo Exposition Grounds -Two Balls Enter 

Body—Physicians Say Wounds Are Not Fatal 
—Assassin Taken Into Custody at Once 

—Threats of Lynching—President Re= 
mained Cool—Passed Good Night.

m*v-v

IJohn Mnlligao is now busily engaged 
j„ completing all the details for the 
(rj,l of strength and skill between 
Kennedy and Marsh at the Savoy next 

j Fri(i,y night. He lias placed on ad- 
| fl0Ct sale reserved seat tickels at Davis 

& Frye’s cigar store where until - the 
I g|gbt 0f the go choice locations can be 

teenred. An unusual interest is now J manifested in the match and large 
I sums of money are being put up on I the erent, both men seeming to have I m"equal nnmber of admirers.

It is generally believed that Ken- B gedy, however, will win the match if <B be can keep away from the tricky tac- 
1 . ns of the Swede, whose knowledge of 
■ ' the game and the thousand and one B clever points which he I has mastered 

l unite him an adversary to be feared by 
before the public today. The 
pke place at the Savoy theater.

'

Will Be Supplied the Occupants : 
on First and Second 

Avenues

i

♦ 6 j
About Their Cases. I3 Cts.

5 QsM
* < -A IEBETWEEN SECOND AND HflH STREETS *1101 m IS DISPOSED Of 111»

«I

Buafflo, N. Y., Sept. 6, via Skag-; The president seemed among the 

way, Sept. 11.—President McKinley vast crowd to be the only cool person, 

was shot by an anarchist at 4 o’clock He did not fall, but turned around, 

yesterday while bolding a reception in took off his bat and sat. down and held 

the Masonic Hall on the Exposition his bead, insisting., that he was not’

badly hurt.

" His wfiisteoat was opened and a 

trickling stream of scarlet told The j 

story. He was once removed to the ; 

■ home of President Melbourne of the

President McKinley was conscious 

until an opiate was administered.

The physicians say the wounds are 

not necessarily fatal.

- The assassin is a Polish Jew anarch

ist of Detroit and his uame is Leon 

Czotgosse. -

Threats of lynching mere made but 

no attempts were made to carry outn . • ", •; the threats.

By Joint Efforts of Mlzner and 
Matheson

Jones Is Scored for His Actions 

in the Hatter.

ARE PARALLELLING PIPES
*iti

SEVERAL CASES DISMISSED. s
iigrounds.t »y

■»-(0 will The assassin pressed forward with the
From Yukon Sawmill From Whence :

.. „ . „ ... . .. crowd to shake the president’s band.the Heat Is Supplied and the 1 -------—
Mains of he Water Company. While so doing he pulled a revolver

York (liven Judgment Against Stan- 
;-v. dard for 55 thmetes of (told 

Dust or Its Value.-

SPLENDID
SPECIMENS t

from bis pocket and fired twice, the 

first shot entering in the breast and 
producing a slight wound ; the secopcLj.”^tion.

!
When the territorial court convenedManager Mizner, of the N. C. Co., 

and D. A. Matheson, of the Dawson
The news was broken quietly to Mrs.weeping Re- 

vare. cDepart- 
of Hardware, 
'rockery.

lieorge flabln Makes a Lucky 

Quartz Strike on Hunker.

George Mabin, a prospebtor. who has 
been in on ill the big discoveries in 
America visited this office yesterday 
sltemooa md showed some of the finest 
quartz specimens which bas ever been 
brought to Dawson. He, together Vi tb 
Ai Mort, BiWie O'Brien, Librarian 
Horkan and Col. McLaughlin has lh- 
cated a quartz lead and fortunately re-\ 
ceired a grant for the same, on Hunker 
gear 43 below on the right limit. 
The amples abown were taken from a 
lead showing 15 fett of gold bearing 
true qnertz in sight. The footwall ’is 
ol slate formation, the hanging wall ■ 

i; yellow schiit. Mr. Mabin left town 
; early this morning for the scene of 
I- bis discovery which he will open up 
f «Scient to show the ore in sight. He 
1 will leave Dawson for the outside on 
: Me of the 1 ait boats and try to influ

ée outside capital to take au interest 
It his proposition as it is a well known 
ht that local capital cannot be ob- 

[ Said for any enterprise at present.

this morning Mr. Jnsticejtugas handed 
down an opinion for the special lutnefit 
of the memhera of the bar and it is a 
matter of regret that there were but 
three liarr’isters present to beat it. The 
opinion referred to concerned a great 
many casts heard in the past and has a 
t earing on every one likely to tie heard 

’In tfie future It was not In the nature 
pf U judgment as might tie inferred 
from the manner io which the term is 
used, but, instead, was a plea for coun
sel to lie.more concise, more compre
hensive in their examination of"wit
nesses both for discovery and in trials, 
thus reducing the evidence to the least

McKinley who is bearing up bravely
Water Company, have combined on an 
experiment which promises to be far 
reaching in ita results. It consists in 
supplying heat and water to the bnsi- 
ness houses in the block bounded by 
First and Second avenues and lying be
tween Second and Third streets. La
borers today began work on the excava
tion for the pipes which will be laid 
in the alley traversing the block. En 
casing the pipes will be a covered

An examination showed that the first under the strain.entered the abdomen just above the

naval.

A wild scene ensued. Secret service off.
balj had struck the sternum, glancing , Buffalo—S a. tn. —Sept. 7. — The pres*

The second ball perforated both ident passed a good night. His tern- 
men grappled the assassin. The crowd j walls of the stomach and was not found ; perature is 102, pulse iiô, respira

it soon tealized the awful siituation. j by the physicians. ! tlon 24. .T 1 1conjunction with each other and not j 
to any amalgamation of "interests. 
Those who purchase heat qeed 
necessarily have water piped into 1 
their houses, it being entirely optional. ! 
Where water is required the supply 
pipe will tip the main alongside that 
from-which the steam is conveyed, the 
two pipes entering the building to
gether. Once inside where the warmth 
of the building will prevent the water 
from freezing it can be directed to any 
locality desired. A very great infftice- 

.ment held out to probable customers is 
the almost total obliteration of any 
fire risk. It is a noteworthy fact that 
every serious conflagration from which 
the city has ever suffered, with one ex
ception, has arisen in this block, and 
with every business house and room 
electrically lighted and supplied with 
steam beat, future danger from fire Will 
be reduced to a minimum. In speajting | 
ot the scheme, Mr. Mizner said :

“I do not know at present how/raany 
bouses

BODY BLOW 
WAS STRUCK

the corn as readily as he had “acknowl 
edgedv the rye tlTSl caused the charge 
ot Vd and d" to be preferred against 
him. He said he was from Canada andi not

flume of two inch plank 16x24 in size. 
Directly beneath the box will be an
other 6x8 to be" need for drainage pur
poses, the maih flume being perforated 
at stal

had been here four years and that this 
was his first appearance in the lonesome 
box. He paid $5 and costs in prefer
ence to bucking a royal saw for tea. Possil>le amount, ^ ,
days. ’ ' “It ofton -happens," said his lord-

ship, rTtbat needless interrogatories 
and supeifluous repetitions are put to 
a witness with The result that when the 
papers are-handed in for judgment I 
am compelled to wade through page 
after page Of test 1 monv in order to get 
at a simple matter which might have 
been answered by yes or no. In the exam
ination in chief the witness should be 
led to answer the questions about which 
be iy supposed to testify in the sim
plest and most direct manner poeaible 
and when the answer ia once given it is 
quite u
times iff order to add supposed strength 
o tb/evidence already given"

Another thing his lordship referred to the 
way the lack of a complete file of the 
case often being banded in. Sten
ographers' notes are sometimes not ex- 
tended and it was said to be anvthing 
but right for caeca to be thus disposed 
of witbout the evidence in detail being 
Wore him who ia to render the judg
ment. Where cases are heard continu-

o 1
intervals in order to allow any 

leakage which may seep through to be 
carried away. The pipes, of which 
there will'd* three, will rest on blocks 
two inches thick placed transversely 
across the bottom of the flume, allow
ing, howver, a apace of two inches be
tween either end 
steam pipe and Water main will each 
he four inches in.
pipe being of thre/inches and used to 
carry off the condensation of steam. 
The pipes are biog placed in position 
with a fall of 
the drainage bi 
Second street atwer. x

The supply bf steam will be derived 
from the same source which will heat 
the N. C. buildings,-N. A. 'T. & T. Co. 
and other quarters in the ssyiej block, 
the Yukon/saw Mill Company. There 
are now ip position two boil/rs each 
with a 1 
there is

1 m
If any one was to ask the question :

‘1 What one thing is chiefly responsible 
for the development of this country?" 
the answer would necessarily, if true, 
be the two words, ‘‘Sour dough." /

shovels and that decoction 
known as ‘ J hootch inoo" have each and 
all been accorded a place in the history 
of The country, but sour dough stands 

Î pre-eminently at the head and a blow 
struck at sour dough is a blow, so to 
speak, at our body politic, a wback at 
the underpinning of our most sacred 
and highly cherished/ institution. 
Without -our dopgh the man who sup/ 
plies us with history Of the country back 
V far as 1867, and Tor whom Limpin’ 
('•rouse wore away bet life and finally 
died, would pot tie with us now./ His

At One of Klondike's Most 
Cherished Institutions 

Yesterday

!
Illalso included 

entitled “Brown 
” solo by Mr. Dongle», 

duet, "At Parting, 
id Mr. Randall, and a I 
ase and Mr. Dœlgae 
a Dream is O’er, Farcwt 

ia the last concert Mi

IIand the aides. The 1'icks
Contest Tonight.

Cariboo Sinclair and Young Donovandiameter the third
are to meet tonight at the Otpbeum In 
a. fen round go. The sport will com
mence at 8 o’clock end it can be -airly 
said that Caribou will make a swift , 
ami dangerous battle with Ills men 
The ge»«*l 1 inpirsslou -ftrVvs^l» that 
Itonovenrie up ageinel tt tod that ,.r 

ot last- longer (ban six rounds at 
'U;de. ' /

H I COOK IN DRUNKEN RAGE
111

■
EMPIRE HOTEL ; inches in 100 feet, 

ing carried into .lb/
s ihe ex|
Y'At'

e in Dawson as 
ortly for the on f aaarv to repeat it several iiFinest House in Dawson Threw JO Pounds of Sour Dough 

Into Swill BarrelAll Modern Improvements,rr will

Iwe wi|l supply with heat, no’,i 1 ■’
will I knqw until the arrival/ of the —-g-—?_* '*-------1_______
Louise and ascertain how mfich of a
cirgo ol fittings and piping she has. FOR WHICH HE WAS PULLED

im
It MOfltiAN J. F. MACDONALDn - The CUflord Sift00.

Tbr steamer S»ft<m *dwrti*r«l to «« 
tomormw, li ait that her agents cist 
for/her, the trip up the river being (n- 
vsriably one of pies «err Her oflhpeie
ami crew are- e pe mete king, yolly, «•- 
ciel eel amt r ich p«»w nger 1- iiuufe i<> J
jWl that he or she is_-fhr guest ..1 
honor. Tboae who lievel by the Affirm 
never regret It-

- i »!spark would/ have flickered am/ gone 
out, quenched by. blue snow, uiOie than 
30 years ago. Sour dough sutod by the 
country when It was being /rocked in 
the cradle of' infancy an/ noj* that 
Messrs. Hpyal, Price and /killing have 
flooded it/with their poisonous alums 
sour dough mulM be protected even if

JUST RECEIVED We have already had applications for ! 
heat from a large number ami will be
able to supply them a)| aufficientl___  . - . - - t; --- _____ i
fittings arrive. After our other boiler And (liven a Hearing in Police Court 
is installed we will have 250-horse 
power to draw from and all quite posi
tive we would be able to beat every 
building in the block, though as I said
before the number we shall supply will It was a fnll house that greeted Mag- 
depend entirely upon the number of irtr,le McCauley iu police court this
radiators and other fittings which maDy of tho<e pre9em ^ at .be Flannery hofel, was in the police
Nrlve- . , , , , ,, , , court*, this mornitig on the charge of
\"How will the price of steam heat horny handed sous ol toil who have „„ veriwUy

couipare with the cost of keeping warm been driven to the court for the put- t1j ^ pounds of demgb and 25 pounds
by ^ther means?" was asked. pose of collecting money due for lalxu j„f œeat, the whole being vrlued at Judgment was remitted to the case ul

"1 can not at present give you the Pe,i°ru,e<l. and it nas lot the purpose ; The evideuce Venl to show that York va. Standard, the canae of the , ^h« Nagget
schedule of rates, but you may sav that °f filing complaint that many men were | kDighi ..f the kitchen Uid-acWe+actnm dating beck oxer three year*- Send a copy~bf r«oeumen's Soewetr
we cah supply heat at one-ha If the cost PreSeut at opening ot court this ; hi-. Cap and apron yesterday and went On March 8, 189K, plaintiff ancured a 'to your outside friend*. A cutuph :<■ 
of mai 11 ta i ni ng wood or coal stoves and 111011: ! 118 tubers had previously filed out sufficiently long to cultivate à T*y on a mine owned by defendant, the piktotial history of the Klondike. For
•till make money on the deni. ^eam :'Dforn,“ti°ns en'1 wFr* there for con- lurid, aod.it was,.n hi- return to the agreement being that be ehoeld rn- ■**eWel* ■”•••••*• •‘'K* #*•»•-
heat is Vlso much more cleanly, a more tluchnl< the trials. kitchen that the blow at the Klon- ce ire 30 per cent ot thsgro* output
even temperature can be maintained, ®ut 1 *’ere were others. dike's most -acred institution was •* compensation tot hi* labor. No |wt* arw Hm atBamaj avenue,
and greatest of all the danger from fire Mike Donald had poured deeply „ of mtuck—struck in cold Mood by dump men!ton was made as to the payment of, Asm kiwi of
is almost entirely eliminated. ” tbe bran< llet ceuaes ,he t’*'r to : * ing rbe cheii-bM-contents of the bread royalty as at that time such a clause | begins Club bocal

While this innovation has been re- s“'1 tbeu ~yr lbat tbei 'lew> °J ; tray into tbe -will barrel. (Stop
feired to as an experiment there can be beaveo migbt DO‘ interfere: wrto the ree,ilng , for four minute* while you
no question of ito success. The bead kinking proceaN "Moike" bad sought wecp
from the steam- pipe will keep the lbe sleirw*-v 'eading to tbe Dawson "Oaths and proiane language were *1-
water mains from freezing and all that DenUi l>“rlor’ 110,1 rss*>’c’! to woo n%- j leged to have accompanied tbe const gu
is required is an adequate supply ol l1fe s swe®1 r*storer' ®*'nK * ,*rg* i ing of the dough and meat to the swill
steam. r The same principal is applied m*u br bw* comPleteIy filled tbe stair- barrel what deplorable sacrile*-* and
in the water system of St. Petersburg. w*y' therrb? ,mPe,1>Dg traffic and at McHalr was ala., charged wi ”
Russia, where the winters are equally *he seme *ilfe l8y,ng himself liable to offense. The magistrate beard
as severe as they are in Dawson, only trampled under foot and possibly through patiently and is the id Im- j 
that the steahi is used for the sole pur- ,broi.,ef *nd sk*DDed b>" someone j poecil a fine of #$ on the pris, er foi
pose of keeping tbe water pipe» open wh°. bhuded by toptbacbe, waa rushing ; oeiog profeae and abusive language
and not for tbe beating of buildings. ! to the tctlb **tracted without pain nothing le» than 15 » ears’ iropri*
The businew portion of tbe city may emPorlfial Mhen asked what be hail moment would be commeuaerate with 1 
eventually become steam heated to for hl,usclf' Mlke turned his ibe offense of destroying sour dough, 
throughout. J,tk brown ***** over * couple of timen alMi ee six months is the maximum iu .

and then said it was the first time it ijie police court, the «ianton destruction 
.ev-w happened ; that heLwaa. oh, aajdmrge- xros dismissed. But tbe cold ♦

Mr. Chas. Hill and hie sister Mias a°ny. aDtl ,l not happed again, fact remains that s hallowed .Klondike ▲ Kverythieyç Strictly First Cl
Hill, left today for Fortvmiic where I’HiUboiior tempered justice with mercy institution was ruthlessly assailed. X’ ■ ' Ccmt.
thev will spend the winter. Mr. Hill and imposed a fine of fe and costa or Friday Night
i, the agent for tbe N. C. Co. st Forty- Un days in the fuel refiueiy. Tbe last 1orgel tb, big wre.tl.ng match

\ seen of Mike he was canviasing tbe this coming Friday night: The
Chas. Hall who for the past four ^ tbe company of a- policeman t**t is for ‘blood, ‘ ’ best two falls iu

^tymile^aT'speDd *the" winter' to atUcv.tlng to dig np the amount of the ^ *Cî

California, Mr. Hall bas not been fine and costs. worg w;j| tw «een from tbe call of
outside since the winter of 1897. Harry Brandie did not, to use a time.

pugilistic phrase, attempt to "mix It 
up",with the court. He acknowledged

I lacity of 75-horse power and 
lother on board tbe Louise of

100 boise power which when addeil to 
the battery will give a total capacity of

m LEAGUE BALLS
BATS i

M
250-horj* power, sufficient, it \ 
thought, to beat several blocks. T 
idea of the water coifipffnÿ combi ni 
with the pnreveyors of heat becomes 
apparent when it is remembered that 
without continoon» beat the mains 
wool3 quickly freeze into a solid mass. 
The Combination so Called refers only 
to the two companies operating in

is This Morning Two Other Mild- 
Mannered Offenders. ously It is impossible for a presiding 

judge to carry tbe evidence In hie bead 
concerning any particular case which 
may have Iwen heard a week or two 
previous to the finding of a decision. Tbe government telegraph Hue ha- 
The neediest votomihousne— ol much came disconnected yeeteidav evening -.1 
of tbe evidence brought out iu case» 00 eon* point south ol Selkirk and was 
trial has been referred to once ot twine SUIT uBrepeitnd ihie sTtornoon. 1%ii" 
byfore.

I Scribner Log Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Ls#Straight Pull Rifle 
Razor Hones

ie

tbe aid of the strong 
most be invoked.

irm of tbe law 111lets graph Wire Down.
Mike McHale, until yesterday cook

D. A. SHINDLER V

THE HARDWAnC MSNnd Class 'll*«id«î8t •ccoeyt* fw th« iec* ol lb*
umulI uleursj^bie l ew* ie ibis tww*

SAA

Dawson Transfer 
^ and Storage Co.

PMMiimfW TO ALL MINTS
... DAILY STAGE TO.GRAND FORKS ...

bousli aiavi.ee
Stages Leave Dawson » a m. and 6 p. m. 

" brand porks, s a. m . 6 p. m.
„. IaWSON OFPKE. A. C. BUKi 

OBee 'Phone No. 6; Sut I,le Bo, ».
Uraad Forks 'Phone No. 24.A” Fine fur* <4 *11 kin»U *1 Mr# KoU

VH
wine $s pet bottle at Ike I

1 v MILNE’Shunters
• no

â, PROSPECTORS 41 23S Flrat Avenue.
Sul get u« Aoe-t Î FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED

GROCERIES A free delivery

$E|
Safety I AMES MERCANTILE CO -

■

L _
fi

The Most Complete Stock ofthis ; 
case ;ration, L

:ad, Mgr.
tittttwtUU

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs 
and Household FurnishingsChampion Forges* 1«

v
In the City.Bellows, Anvils, Tire Upsetters, 

Tire Bonders, Blacksmith’s 
Tools

AND THE FINEST QUALITY

- I

ALL NCW OOOOSCOMING AND GOING. 6-co at the Ix>we*l IbuwiWe

9 « Cumberland Coal « t ASK FOR OURCOB-

CELEBRATED MOSS MATTRESS\cL, McF. &. Co.,
LIMITED -,

; J| -AND

r STEEL FRAME WOVEN WIRE SPRIN6S.T STRDE Fresh Loubqy's^candiea. Kelly fit 
Co., druggists.

. Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office
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